


Chairman,
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(India)
Limited

SIR VITHAL NARAYAN CHANDAVARKAR
(1IR VITHAL N. CHANDAVARKAR, Chairman of Hollerith
D grai6 Limited, was born on November 26, lBB7. He is the
sott bf the late Sir Narayan Chandavarkar, who was one of the rnost
distinguished Indians of his generation. Sir Narayan was President
oJ'the Indian National Congress (1900), Judge of the Bombay
High Court, Vice-Chancellor of the Bombay University, Prime
Minister of Indore State, and the first Speaker of the Bombay
Legislative Assembly constituted under the Montague Reforms.

Sir Vithal Chandavarkar took his degree at Cambridge
University (King's College) in mathematics, science, history,
politics and international law. He was called to the English Bar in
January 1913 (Lincoln's Inn). After his return from England in
October 1913, he practised as a member of the Bar in the Bombay
High Court for nearly six years. In February 1920 he joined the

firm of Messrs. N. Sirur and Company, cotton textile mill agents,
became Chairman and Managing Director of this company in
April 19j7 and continues to occupy this positiott. He is a Director
of the Imperial Bank of India.

Sir Vithal became a member of the Bombay Municipal
Corporation in April 1926 and was elected Mayor of Bombay in
1932, In April of the following year he was appointed Yice-
Chancellor of the University.of Bombay, an ffice in which he
continued for six years.

Polilically he is a member of the Indian Liberal Party, and was
President o.f the Session o.f the Indian National Liberal Federation
held at Calcutta in December 1910. He was ct member o.f the
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Bombay Legislative Assembly in 1933 and of the Indian (Central)
Legislative Assembly from 1941 till 1945.

In 1933 also Sir Vithal Chandavarkar was elected a member
of the Millowners' Association of Bombay, an important organisa'
tion which controls more than 50 per cent. of the textile industry
itt India. Deputy Chairman of this Association in 1935, he rtrst
became its Chairman in 1936. Since then he has been recalled to the
office of Chairman eight times and has been Deputy Chairman
three times.

Sir Vithal was President of the Rotary Club of Bombay in
1942-43. He has been intimately connected with scientific develop-
ment in India through his association with the Victoria Jubilee
Technical Institute, the Department of Chemical Technology,
the University of Bombay and the Indian Institute of Science,
Bangalore. (He has been a member of the Governing Council of
the Institute since 1935 and its Chairman since August 1947.)

Bombay claims a large share of his interest and he is Chairman

of the Bombay City Branch of the Indian Red Cross Society, as

well as of the State Council of Technical Education.
Sir Vithal N. Chandavarkar married in June 1914, Vatsalabai,

third daughter of the late Rao Saheb M. V. Kaikini of Karwar
(North Kanara). He has two sons and two daughters, Lady
Chandavarker is keenly interested in social work in the City of
Bombay and is actively associated with various institutions working

.for the welfare of women and children.
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courses modelled on the most up-to-date patterns.
Training can also be given at other centres in India,
as well as in Pakistan, Ceylon, Burma and the Far
East. There are no language difficulties-Hollerith
punched cards speak a universal language.

Behind these very considerable, resorirces of
Hollerith (India) Limited there still stands the vast
wealth of knowledge and experience of the parent
Company, able and anxious at all times to lend
assistance, to pass on the benefits of research as well
as details of all new developments, and to supply the
answers to any unusual engineering or technical
problems should these arise.

Hollerith customers in India will now enjoy
the double advantage: they will have their own
Company, under the direction of one of their own
eountrymen, with which to discuss their specialised
requirements, and the parent Company in England
ever watchful over their interests, as of a1l Hollerith
users, to secure for them the best possible service
both now and in the future.

The British Tabulating Machine Company
Limited conveys to Hollerith (India) Limited earnest
good wishes for a prosperous future and one which
will always be profltable to both parties to the
Hollerith contract. For the measure of success in
providing mechanised punched card accounting
machines is inevitably directly and proportionately
related to the satisfacti'on of the use. and th'e confidence
he continues to enjoy in the Company providing
him with his office equipment and service.

EDITORIAL

fr rs rHE coMMoN lot*of parents everywhere to seeI their sons grow to man's estate. Fortified by the
knowledge and experience imbibed during the years
of parental supervision, youth cannot indEfinitely be
denied the right to exercise a larger measure of
personal responsibility.

The fact that the younger generation is able and
willing, anxious indeed, to make its own decisions
and to set its own course for future achievements is
a source of gratiflcation, just as the new situation,
the establishment of an additional household, meani
a change in the pattern of both lives, which has in it
an element both of pride and regret.

The British Tabulating Machine Company has
for more than a quarter of a century nuised and
directed its offspring in India. Now, with the in-
auguration. of Hollerith (India) Limited, the parent
QopfanV is_ able -to take proper pride in the logical
fulfilment of its efforts.

The "family" has enlarged its sphere of influence
by the enhanced status of one of its members. The
establishment of this new Company is the consum-
mation -of years of devoted interest to the special
needs of the Indian continent and the Far Eastern
market. The rapid progress of Hollerith in India
may with justice be ascribed as much to the care
and unremitting attention given to the organisation
dr1lng its early formative years as to the recognition
of its value-recognition earned by its contriSutions
to efficient industrial and commercial management
and control in the East.

Hollerith in India has developed along the same
lines as its parent. The family resemblance is unmis-
takable. It has advisory teams of investigators,
accountants and technical experts, all thoroughly
competent and experienced representatives, wliose
privilege it is to provide for each user economical,
"tailor-made," punched card equipment and the
detailed operational programmes for its efficient use.It has built up its own teams of trained service
engineers, fully qualifled and competent to provide
the high standards of mechanical service which it
has 1lways ]e9-n lhe policy of the parent Company
to offer to Hollerith users.

Instructional facilities are available for customers'
own staffs wherever these are needed, and the principal
Educational Centres in Bombay and Calcutta are
equipped for the provision of regular instructional

A fine example qf early Indian sculptut.e, one of many
inte,resting examples oJ the high standard of artistic expression
to be found in a country richll' endowed with the trea,suris of an
ancient culture.

Reproduction in whole or in part of any rnaterial in this
publication is reserved. Permission to reproduce is, however,
generally freely given on request, and application should be
made to any of the Company's offices listeel on the cover,

OUR COVER
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WEAVING
RECORDS

The Bangalore Woollen, Cotton and Silk Mills
depend for their efficient management upon the satisfac-
tory solution of problems which are common to the
textile industry everywhere. Among the principal ones
are those attaching to a delicate and ever-shifting wage
structure, based in part on fixed basic rates allied with
piece-rate supplements, and the computing of these in re-
lation to different types of machines and many varied
processes. The control of production at all stages of
manufacture is imperative.

One of lhe largest composite mills in Soulh India, producing woollen .fabrir,s,
cotton shirtings, rugs, blankets, silk georgettes, gold lace sarees, etc. Eight thousand
workers are employed on twa shifts"

The ensuing descriptian oJ' Hollerith Punched Card applications in use by this
importanl Textile Mill reveals certain conditions peculiar to indu,stry in India"' but it i,t
believed that this example of the pro"fitable use af mechanised punched card att'rnmting
will be noteel with inlerest hy tcxtile managements ull oyer the world.

1"N THESE BANGALoRE MrLLs cotton is processed from
|. the raw cotton bale to the finished cloth" Similarly,
for wool and silk the mill undertakes all the processes
needed to transform the raw material into the finished
article.

The complexities inseparable from the variety of
operations to be accounted for in relation to so many
different maehines and prncesses made the decision
to meehanise the accounting procedure a momentous
one, and the outcome correspondingly gratilying.

Meehanisation was effected in stages:
Phase 1. All Wage calculations by each Depart-

ment in turn, commencing with Carding and
Spinning.

Phase 2. All Productions ancl Efficiencies, by
Departments, as above.

Phase 3" Stores Accounting.
A neeessary prelirninary was the alloeation to eaeh
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worker of a code number consisting of five digits--
the first two digits identifying the Department or
Section in which the employee is engaged. These
workers' code numbers are necessarily changed on
transfer to other Departments.

A second-permanent-identificati<ln number is
allotted to each worker for use in connection with
Personnel Records: Provident Fund, Gratuity Fund,
Leave, etc. A manual record systern links the two
numbers.

Wages f all into three categories:
(a) Daily Time Work wages"
(b) Piece-work wages.
(c) Monthly Time Work wages. (Applicable to office

staff and certain special classes of employees.)

The wage structure is, for the classes mentioned:
(a) Fixed basic wage plus percentage increilcnt

according to service.



SPECIMEN OF COMPLETED ATTENDANCE REGISTER
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(D) Earnings according to production, plus service
percentage. (Fixed basic job rate-used only in

. . c-o_nnection with privilege leave and sick leave.;
(c) Monthly rates, plus increments according to s6ale.

Conditions of employment compdse:
Priu.ile,ge_Leave on full pay. Minimum leave permitted

is f day.
O-ydjnqry Leave witll Dear Living Allowance only.
Sick Leave with maximum period entitlement- and

payment at half basic rate, plus Dear Living
Allowance.

Overtime: At special rates.
Night Shift Allowance.
Dear Living Allowance.

Deductions comprise:
Provident Fund contributions.
Purchases of rations and commodities from Work -

people's Store-payments for credit purchases.
Occupation Charge due from workers living in

Company houses.
Savings Fund contributions.
Fines.

Daily Time workers may be employed on seyeral
jobs for which different basic rates apply, and gross
wages must be adjusted accordingly.

-Pieceworkers may be employed on different types
of work during the period, and in these cases wages
must be calculated according to production output.

The Time Section maintains attendance regiiters
and at the end of each month passes on to the Hollerith
section the following information for each worker:

No. of Days:-
1. Present.
2. On Privilege Leave.
3. On Ordinary Leave.
4. On Sick Leave.
5. Absent.
6. On Time Work.
7. On Piece Work.
8. On Night Work.

When an employee has worked on several jobs for
which different rates of payment apply it is the
responsibility of the Departments concerned to
advise the Time Section, which then records the
different rates to be paid, adjusts the Service Per-
centage and notifles the Hollerith Section.

Number of days "acling," as this situation is
termed, are deducted from the total number of days
shown in the attendance register and are separately
recorded in the Acting List. Illustrated are specimens
of completed Attendance Register and of Acting List.

For the actual printing of the Payroll and Payslips
up to six Hollerith cards are used, according to
circumstances, yiz,:

(1) Time and Establishment card.
(2) Time and Establishment Acting card (if any).
(3) Day Work Wages card.
@) Day Work Wages Acting card (if any).
(5) Total Wages card.
(6) Deductions card.

The contents of these cards are shown in detail
oYerleaf.

The basis of the system is, however, a standing
flle of Master Cards, which are not themselves used
for the actual printing of the payroll. These cards are
maintained to carry in punched form the identification
particulars of each employee together with "perman-
ent" information relating to his pay entitlements, such
as rate, service percentage, etc.

The first step in the production of the payroll is the
automatic reproduction by Hollerith Reproducer of
this Master Card file, for the creation of Time and
Establishment cards by the subsequent hand punching
and verifying of the detail obtained from the Atten-
dance Register. These cards, now containing some of
the additional information required for wage cal-

SPECIMEN OF ACTING LIST

PERMANENT

Rate of pay

t-12-6
1-0-6

r-ii-o

worker No. 
I

ACTING
Name

Designation I Rate of pay

I Piece workI tz-e
I r-7-o
| 1-12-0
I

8-
8
6
5

No. ofdays

Krishnan
Ranganna

tvturiiyan

28001
04050

05060

23
21+

*
5
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TIME AND
ESTABLISHMENT

CARD

..ACTING'' CARD

DAY WORK WAGES CARD

..AC:IING'' CARD

a Name
a PersoDal Number
O Rate of Pay
3 Piece-work Time
O Day-work Time
a Privilege Leave
j Ordinary Leave
a Sick l*ave
a Accident Leave
a Overtime ldays]
a Night Shift

PAY

O Date: Month and Year
t Worker Number
O Service Percentage
I Day-work Wages
O Privilege Leave Pay
O Overtime Pay
a Sick Pay
j Accident Pay
I Time Absent
O Night Allowance

OVER 40 ITEMS OF PAY DETAIL
AND DEDUCTIONS

The Payslip illustrated above com-
prises more than thirty items and
there is still room for more-ten
more, ifnecessary.

The Employer has every aspect of
the pay structure entirely under con-
trol, for analysis, comparison and
every accountancy need.

The Employee knows to the last
pie exactly how his pay packet is
made up. Every item is clearly shown.

PAGE 6

! Personal Number
! Piece-work Wages
O Good Piece Bonus
! Service Percentage

IAmount]
! Gross Wages
O Wages for P.F.
I Provident Fund

I Savings Fund
O llorkpeople's Stores
O Departmental Fines

O Rent
rt Drama
O Total Deductions

TOTAL WAGES CARD
(SUMMARY)

DEDUCTIONS CARD
(SUMMAR.Y)



2.
3. 9.0
0. 0.0
5. I 2.6

l.
l. | 2.6
5. 2.0

2.6

t//4

7, ?.0
4. 7.9
5. 8.0

6 l, 4.9
41. 0.6

4.
Y, 0.0 Z

culations, are themselves reproduced to provide a
duplicate set of cards in which Service Percentage
calculations are recorded.

Wage Computation
The Time and Establishment card now becomes

known as the Interim Wages card, and is passed
through a series of sorting and gangpunching opera-
tions during which all calculations relating to time
work, sick leave, privilege leave and night shift allow-
ance and overtime are gangpunched into these cards.

It is now necessary to consolidate the information
thus recorded. The Interim Wages cards are sorted
along with the Acting cards (if any), the Total Piece-
work cards (if any), and the Service Percentage cards
referred to above. After sorting in the required
sequence all these cards are brought to the Tabulator
and, in one operation, a control tabulation is made
and, by means of a linked Summary Punch a set of
summarised Total wages cards-one for each worker

-is automatically punched.
A special flle of Provident Fund Master cards is

maintained in the same way as the Master Card file
previously referred to. These cards are now associated
with the Total wages cards to enable, by gangpunch
operation, the amount of the Provident Fund, where
this is applicable, to be transferred as punched
recording in the Total wages cards. (If a worler is in
the Gratuity Fund his card is kept on one side during
the Provident Fund gangpunching operation, as the
Gratuity Fund does not affect wages.)

Deductions
It remains now to produce the summarised Deduc-

tions cards. These are obtained by associating three
cards:

(a) The Workpeople's Stores debits. (The amounts
of purchases are notifled and punched in cards daily.)

(6) Fines. (Details are obtained and cards are
punched at the month end.)

(c) Provident Fund contributions.
Charges for house occupation and savings fund

contributions are also incorporated in these cards.
The summarised Deductions cards are obtained by
the same operations as the Total Wages cards-r2.,
by Tabulator and Summary Punch production of
tabulated control statement and summary cards.

The illustration on page six shows the association
of the Payroll and Payslip production cards and the
result obtained by tabulating the Payslip in which
appear (in the example given) no fewer than thirty
separate items of information, and as many as forty-
five can, if necessary, be accommodated.

Wage Tabulations
The Payslip carbon copy-which is perforated-is

issued to the worker and surrendered on receipt of
wages.

After the Payroll and Payslips have been completed
the same cards are again tabulaled, after sorting as
required, in order to obtain Wages Analysis, Deduc-
tions Analysis, Absenteeism Statement and other
information needed from time to time by the manage-
ment.

Piece Work, Production and Efficiency
In any manufacturing organisation where large

numbers of machines and many different processes
are employed, control of production at all stages is
imperative. This is especially applicable in textile
manufacture, where many of the machines also are
well suited to piecework methods of payment.
Drawing, Combing, Fly frames and Winding are all
operations to which piecework rates of payment can
be suitably applied. At the Bangalore Mills rates and

pacn 7
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Dual purpose carcl Jiom lfinding Department shows production of Winder No' 23165'

amounts
together
quality.

are calculated on Hollerith machines,
*ith 

"m"i"ncies 
per operative, frame and

represented diagrammatically on pages.ten and eleven"

ffi" O"puttmelit weighing" cleri<. weighs each doff
;;r; -6i-*o"nA 

yar'n uiougnt bv the winder and

""t".r tfr. 
particulars on the-Hollerith card' At the

"i"J"" 
#in'"'-thlit utt these cards are sent to the

ii;i[rith t.ttio" for totalling the doffs and gang-

;;;;;i;; the rate for the partlcular count' The total

;;;il;-;.;;fierwards multiplied bv the rate to show

ihe worker's piecework earnings for the card' which,

i" -ott "ur"r, 
it for the shift. Each day the cards are

ii.t"a ura the lists are posted in the respective depart-

Production Control
For the purpose of recording productions the Dual

pu.oose Clrd'above has been found to be the most

".ri."i".t und economical medium' The card shown

ir-iiluii"iitt" wi.taing Department, and the procedure

described below follows substantially the same pattern

i"";til;p;duction departments. The procedure is

SPECIMEN OF SPINNING DAILY PRODUCTION STATEMENT

DAILY SPINNING REPORT

Date Shift

Quality
and count

(alpha)

DailY
wrappmg

STOPPAGES

No. of spindles
working

*Total No. of
spindles working

Ozs. per
spindle

*Total hanks
*Total spindles

stopped

Average frames. ..... ""'

Average counts ....

Average ozs. per spindle " " " "'.""" " '

Average strength of 19s twist . " "'

Average count of 19s twist

-\
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SPECIMEN OF PICKS RECORD BOOK

LOOM No. 337 LOOM No. 338LOOM NO. 336
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ments so that the workers know daily their previous
day's earnings.

At the month end all the cards relating to each
worker are passed through the Tabulator and linked
Summary Punch to create single summarised cards for
each employee, representing the total piecework
earnings for the month.

Efficiencies
Efficiencies are arrived at by punching the 100 per

cent. efficiency rating into the card. When the cards
are tabulated the actual efficiency is worked out by
comptometer. Monthly total production results by
quality are obtained at the same time.

In the Carding processes all the frames are provided
with hank indicators which are read at the close of
shifts. For Spinning total productions the procedure
is exactly the same as for Winding, and a Specimen
Daily Spinning Production Statement is shown on
page eight"

Production statistics and efficiencies for Warping

and Sizing are calculated from the basic information
supplied daily by the Sections. The looms are equipped
with pick indicators and each day the Department
advises the Hollerith section the picks produced per
loom, the quality working, and any changes from the
normal weaver and assistant employed in each case.

Specimen extracts from the Picks Record Book is
shown above.

Production Records

To assist in obtaining a punched card record of
this production a Master Card File is maintained.
This comprises a Master Card already punched with
"permanent" and identifying information, one card
being set up for each loom. It contains details of
loom number, permanent weaver and assistant's
numbers, 100 per cent. production in picks, quality
working code number, Side Jobber's and Head
Jobber's numbers, loom width, type of loom, etc.
A Specimen Cotton Weaving Daily Production card
is illustrated below.

o
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5 A-e O trl

FH ga Fi E E

E? il ,Ie * t
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CODE ..EE 2
8H daE * Izfr 2 2 #E B X = *<3 t

Ee=E;ial
A E Ea u us E
O A o< A o F 0

tr
t!

a.
HH2*! EI
Yali;

^Za>;i ----- Lr 4 &

S 6HB EgBh Etr e 3x 2
- :Eh- a /- n
3 e doH E >8 x
S E ?fiN E E5 Ed o atx J ro Q

QUALITY GREY
WAREHOUSE
PRODUCTION

COTTON WEAVING

DAILY PRODUCTION CARD

Specimen colton weaying production card to contain details of daily output from one loom.
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DUAL PURPOSE CARDS
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Automatic reproduction of these cards provides,

for each shift, sets of basic cards into which jt is only
necessary to- hand-punch t_he picks produced during
the shift with adjustments for any changes in quality]
Ior example, or in weaver. These shift cards are then
tabulated to obtain production figures related to
weavers, jobbers, qualities and types of loom.

In addition to the information mentioned, Grey
warehouse production and loom stoppages are also
punched into these cards, and statements by quality of
actual looms working, pieces, pouncls and picks
produced are also obtained. An analysis of stoppages
by causes is also made.

Summarising Information
In order that fortnightly, monthly, half-yearly and

yearly statements shall be readily available on due dates
the Tabulator with linked Summary punch is brought
into use to obtain in a convenient and immediatily
accessible form summary cards for tabulation in
respect of each of the periods mentioned.

The Weaving Production cards are later used for
working out weavers' and assistant weavers, wages.
These Production cards are summarised by work"r
at tl"e end of the first twenty days of each pay period
and at the month end for the remainder of the account.

Other cards summary punched at the time of
tabulating are employed for calculating jobbers'
production and piecework earnings, and daily and
monthly efflciencies.

Statistical Analyses
In all, as evidence of the quantity and quality of

information available to the Bangalore Mill manage-
ment from the punched card applications now in uie,
the following details of information provided for the
pecn 10

Weaving Department will be of interest:
Statemenls showing-

(a) Average picks per loom*
(b) ,, Jobbers (Side)t

,, Head Jobbers*
,, Qualityx(e) ,, weaverx(f) ,, pieces per euality per Loom*

(g) Total pieces and yards per Quality*(h) ,, weight woven by euality and for the ShedE(i) Average pieces, yardage and weight per loom*
I(j) Piece work earnings of weavers, assistant weavers

and jobbers, with monthly and six_monthly
averages.

(ft) Efficiency by Quality and overall efficiency.

(* per day per month)

All other piecework and producing sections are
calculated and controlled in a similar manner, and
routine accountancy procedures are established for
such sections as Twisting and Drawing, Baling,
damage accounting, etc.

The final punched card mechanisation of this large
undertaking is not yet completed. The extension of
the system is intended to include complete Stores
Accounting, control of cotton stocks and finished
cloth bales and accounting for the Workpeople,s
Stores supplying some seven thousand customers.

These projects are for the immediate future, but in
a manufacturing organisation of this size and im-
portance, and one with so large and comprehensive a
production programme, the adoption of punched card
accountancy methods is likely to be extended still
further. Having regard to the early association of
punched cards with the textile industry in the form
of the punched paper pattern of the Jacquard loom,
it may not seem inappropriate that these modern aids
to efficient management are to be found assisting the
industry in which their own origin is to be traced.
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I Looms are equipped wilh pick
- indicators. The Hollerith section

is advised by the Picks Record
Book of the number of picks
produced per loom, the quality
working and the identification
number of weaver and assistant
weaver concerned. (Specimen of
Picks Record Book is shown
below and on page nine.)

A Master Card file is maintained
composed of cards already

punched with "permanent" and
identifying information-viz. :
number, type and width of loom,
weavers' and assistants' numbers,
100 per cent. production in picks,
quality code, Side and Head
Jobbers' numbers, etc, These
Master Cards are machine re-
produced for each shift, and the
only hand punching required is
the actual picks produced, or for
adjustments due to changes in
qualities or in operators.

O Each doff or can of wound yarn is $eighed and
- lhe Department Weighing clerk enters the

particulars on the Hollerith Dual-Purpose card.
The Hollerith machine section totals the dofls,
gang punches into the cards the rates for the
particular counts, multiplies the weights (Ibs.)
by the rates and obtains the amounts ofworkers'
piece-work earnings and their efficiency
records. These are listed in the Daily Report
and Monthly Summary.

Earnings and efficiencies are similarly
obtained for Carding and Spinning productions.
Warping and Sizing Departments also supply
daily the information to enable production
statistics and efficiency calculations to be made.

[Specimen Daily Spinning Report is shown
below and on page eight.l

DAII,Y SPINNING REPORT

)t

From the sources named the output of all
O Piece-work and Producing Departments

is calculated, analysed and controlled.
O Punchetl cards and Hollerith machines

supply an impressive range ofproduction
and accountancy statistics for all
Departments.

a As an example, the Weaving
Department obtains no fewer than
eleven different daily production and
efficiency tabulations, as enumerated
on page ten.
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SIR VITHAT NARAYAN
CHANDAVARKAR
Chairman, Hollerith (India) Limited . . .

looks to the future

f T wAS wrru GREAr rNrEREsr that I learnt that after
I operating in India for some thirty years The
British Tabulating Machine Company Limited had
decided to entrust their business here to a local
Company. I was honoured and pleased when I was
asked to join the Board of the new Company and to
become its first Chairman.

It was at the end of the nineteenth century that
Dr. Herman Hollerith was engaged in research,
experiment and finally with the production of the
world's first office machines to be operated by Punched
Cards. Progress in those early days was comparatively
slow, but by the end of the flrst World War The
British Tabulating Machine Company was well
established and beginning to think about export
markets. So in 1922 the first machines arrived in
India and were installed in the offices of the East
Bengal Railway. Much credit must be given to the
Government officials of that time who had the
courage and foresight to introduce what to them must
have been entirely revolutionary methods.

Thirty years have passed since then and, apart
from the impact of the second World War in which
Hollerith equipment played a considerable part,
India has seen tremendous changes. First came
Independence in August, l947-followed most un-
fortunately by tremendous social upheavals-and
then the formation of the Republic in January, 1950.
Steadily at first and much more rapidly in recent
years, India's industrial capacity has been keeping

pace with the political events and expanding to a
tremendous extent. Again the facilities supplied by
The British Tabulating Machine Company Limited
have played a significant part.

But it is to the future that my thoughts must now
turn. What are India's greatest needs likely to be in
the coming years and how can this new Company,
Hollerith (India) Limited, help ? There can be no
doubt that the country's first objective must be to
create conditions which bring about a steady improve-
ment in the standard of living of its inhabitants; this,
in turn, can only be achieved by an increase in pro-
ductivity both in the agricultural and industrial
spheres. There is today a sad lack of official statistics
of real worth, and it may be that one of the greatest
contributions to India's future which my colleagues
and I can make is to assist in the compilation of
flgures which will in turn allow the best possible use
to be made of the land which is available for culti-
vation. In the industrial fleld there is almost no limit
to the ways in which we should be able to help-from
the preparation of a work's payroll to the physical
controlling of a flow of components to ensure accurate
and speedy assembly.

I look forward with great confldence to the years
ahead when Hollerith (India) Limited, supported by
the full facilities of The British Tabulating Machine
Company Limited in the United Kingdom, will play
an ever-important part in the life and development
of India.
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HOIIERITH USERS IN
INDIA WETCOII,IE

T*r NEW COMPANY

Government Statistics

PROFESSOR p. C. MAHALANOBIS, F.R.S.

f wrsH every success in your new undertaking. I hadI read about Hollerith machines long ago] and I
had an opportunity of seeing them in opeiaiion foi
the first time in London when I was there on leave
in 1926. Soon after my return to India I purchased
one key punch and one verifier for the Statistical
Laboratory. Your office in Calcutta had then started
work on a small scale and was located in Stephen
House in Dalhousie Square. I have an impression
that we actually got some work done through youi
office on a service basis in those days. In any case,
for more _than a quarter of a century I have been
consistently and steadily promoting the mechanisation
of accounting and statistical wor[ in India.

The Indian Statistical Institute has always been
actively. pursuing.a policy of mechanisatior. Murry oi
the_projects which the Institute undertook in the iastand the large-scale work which the Institute is Aoing
for the Government .of India at present could noT
possibly have been handled without Hollerith
equipment.

.I am also eager that not only the Indian Statistical
Institute but^all large-scale- enterprises_including
Govrrnment Departments-should ,dopt a policy oT
mechanisation.

I congratulate the British Tabulating Machine
Company I.imited for. the imaginative aition they
have taken in establishing an Indian Company.

P. C. MAHALANOBIS
(Honorary Statistical Adviser to the Government of Inclia).

Associated Cement Companies Ltd. Headquatters in Bombay.

I

Bombay Electric Supply and Transport Committee Central Depot
Bellasis Road, Byculla, Bombay.

Modern Accounting Aid in a Growing Economy

BOMBAY ELECTRIC SUPPLY AND
TRANSPORT COMMITTEE

TN A woRLD of competition new standards of efficiency areL required. more facts have to be assimilated, quick decisions
must be made and applied in the minimum of tirire. To achieve
these results the machine becomes a vital aid to the manage-
ment and administration of business concerns.

Hollerith methods of mechanising the working of various
commercial departments of large concerns have considerably
contributed to achieve this object. In this age ol mechanisation
Hollerith machines help keep pace not only with the demands of
modern accounting, with its ever-increasing tempo and com-
plexity, but also with the voluminous increaie in work brought
about by the rapid growth and expansion of large commerdial
undertakings.
_ I am happy to say that the B.E.S. & T. Undertaking has
been taking good advantage of this system of mechanical
working. It is a matter of great pleasure to learn that the
Hollerith (India) Limited will henceforward be working in
this country as an Indian concern. When industrial organisa-
tions are rapidly growing in this country and are expected to
asrsume large proportions in time to come, mechanised methods
of conducting commercial undertakings are bound to be
useful and necessary even in their initial stages. I therefore
hope and trust that, Iooking to the economic and other circum-
stances ol this country, the newly born Hollerith (tndia)
Limited will cater to the requirements of average commerciai
undertakings at as cheap a rate as possible, and make it
possible for a large number of undertakings to take advantage
of their methods and services' 

o RHANDAS G. M,RARJI
(Chairman, B.E.S. & T. Committee).

"A Step in the Right Direction',

THE ASSOCIATED CEMENT COMPANIES
LIMITED BOMBAY
fT Is wrrH pleasure we learn that you have decided to form an
I Indian Company to take over the entire business of your
concern in this country.

As users of Hollerith Accounting Machines for the last
thirteen years we are happy to note that expansion of your
business activities necessitates the formation of Hollerith
(India) Limited, which we feel is a step in the right direction

H, S. HIRJEE KHORSHED
(Chief Accountant).
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AOLLERITH
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In India and the Far East, Hollerith Machines and Service
have assisted Governments, Industries and Commerce fot
more than a quarter of a century. Operating under the
severest climatic conditions to be found anywhere in tho
world, they continue to serve the ever increasing needs of

rapidly expanding industries.
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New India Assurance Building Bombay.

New Problems of fnsurance Administration

NEW INDIA ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
BOMBAY

rr JE ARE pLEASED to know that the British Tabulating
W Machine Company Limited, who have beei
operating in Bombay for nearly thirty years, are forming
a local Company, the Hollerith (India) Limited. We
readily join other users of Hollerith in wishing this new
venture a great success.

During the last decade people in India have become
more and more insurance-minded, with resultant expansion
in life insurance business. This expansion would normally
create new problems of administration and administrative
control. It is only by introducing the modern methods
of mechanised accounting that these problems have been
effectively tackled.

The step taken by the British Tabulating Machine
Company Limited in forming an Indian Company is a
progressive move in the right direction.

Once again we greet the new Company heartily and
wish it the most successful and serviceable role in the
rationalisation and mechanisation of administrative
procedures in this country. 

B. K. SHAH,
(General Manager),

First Mechanical Training School in India,

Thirty Years' Service
SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
rIaHE SOUTHERN RATLWAY (reCently formed by integrating
I the ex-Madras and Southern Mahratta, South
Indian and Mysore State Railways) has been regularly
using for nearly three decades now Hollerith Machines
obtained from The Britis.h Tabulating Machine Company
Limited. During this peiiod these machines have'been
utilised extensively for statistical analysis, accounting
and other tabulating work. I arrr glad to say that the
machines have given consistently good service throughout
this period.

I am pleased to hear that a Company is now being
formed in India under the name "Hollerith (India)
Limited," to look after the interests of Indian customers
better. I take this opportunity of wishing the new under-
taking every success. With the long tradition of good
service of the parent Company behind it and the constant
work that is being put forward by the technicians of the
joint undertaking, I feel sure that the products of the
new Company will give better and better service to the
Railway in future arso. .(*,Xfriily{ly,

First Hollerith Exhibition in India.

First Majority Club Member in India (J. L. Handa),

s,

l, il

I
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By S. M. SHRINAGESH

ITIHE cuRrArN Rrsrs on a darkened stage. The platform
I is bare, the back-cloth simple. A single spotlight

picks out a solitary figure in yellow and gotd, poiied
motionless like a statue, body, arms and Iegs held in a
posture reminiscent of the ancient bronzes of South
India. Outside the reach of the spotlight, almost hidden
in the wings, two or three white-clad figures are seated
crossJegged on the floor. Then, the dull throb of a drum,
the plaintive twang of strings and the bronze statue comes
to life, executing rhythmic, exquisitely conceived move-
ments, rich in grace and eloquence, strange in form ancl
technique.

Once, not very Iong ago, such a spectacle was exotic
and sensational. Western audiences were unaccustomed
to see, in what was evidently a serious dance, muscles
rippling along motionless arms, eyebrows moving as
nimbly as the dancers' eyes, hand movements of eitra-
ordinary delicacy and precision. No wonder that all this
seemed very strange to the uninitiated. It is not surprising
that when these dances were flrst presented in the Wesi
onlookers were sometimes doubtful whether they should
laugh or applaud.

Today it is no longer a novelty to see an Indian dance
on a British stage. Indian dancing is now accepted as a
rich experience; one to be understood and one to be
appreciated by a public becoming more and more conscious
of its particular merits.

The credit for this transformation, for transformation
it is, is due to the many Indian dancers who have performed
in Britain during the past twenty years. Among them
have been the best of India's dancers, and it is their
performances which have done so much to familiarise
Europeans with an art completely alien to the Western
mind both in medium and in technique.

An Intimate, Devotional Art
It would be difficult to pick out the most olttstanding

among these dancers. Each excels in his own particulai
sphere. But Uday Shankar must come flrst on the list
because he, perhaps more than anyone else, popularised
modern Indian dancing, not only abroad but also at home.
It was Uday Shankar who flrst opened the strange new
world of Indian dancing to the West, and in doing so he

KRTsHNA KUTTy i^r the only male dancer in the Indian
Ballet now in Britain.

gambled bravely. In those days there were people, even
in his own country, who were prepared to ridicule his
attempts to stage an Indian ballet. Dancing for them was
an intimate, devotional art, not an exhibition for public
performance.

It is true to say that the whole conception of Indian
dancing has changed in recent years. At the beginning
of the century it would have needed a bold spirit to
forecast that dancing would ever become a popular art
in India. It would have needed a still bolder spirit to
prophesy that one day girls of good, decent families
would be allowed to appear on a public stage.

This new outlook is due to men like Uday Shankar
and to those who followed after him-Rukmini Devi,
Mrinalini Sarabhai, Ram Gopal and Hima Kesarcodi
among others.

There is a legend about the birth of the dance in
India which is worth repeating, as it explains the signific-
ance and essentials of Indian dancing. The story goes
that Brahma, the God of Creation, decided to create a
new sciences. He chose the essentials from each of the
four existing sciences or Vedas. He took the intellectual
content from the Rig Veda, music from the Sama Veda,
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RosHAN VAJIFDAR in a Marwari Dance.

facial expression from the Yajur Veda and emotion from
the Atharva Veda, and combined them to produce the
fifth science, the Science of Dancing. From this beginning
dancing grew to become, not the dance form as in the
West, but a religious and traditional art in which the
dancer is the worshipper. This attitude is still fundamental
to Indian dancing. Its origins are to be traced to the
dawn of Indian civilisation. The dance is fundamentally
religious and devotional. It is an art whose basic
movements adhere with scientific precision to a strictly
conventional and traditional code.

This code is worked out with meticulous attention
to minute detail. All Indian dancing is originally based
on one or other of nine diferent traditional and classic
moods, varying from the heroic to the comic. Just as
poetry may be similarly classified, so in the dance the
theme was expressed in one of these forms and developed
by the rhythmic sequence of music, expression and hand
gesture.

The language of gesture is the principal feature of
Indian dancing. This language is remarkably compre-
hensive and eloquent, evocative rather than imitative,
suggestive rather than enunciative. There are a host of
gestures to express any mood, any shade of emotion, any
action.

This explanation may tend to over-simplify an art
which is above all else highly traditional and conventional.
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To express it in another way, by comparing Western
and Indian dancing, the difference between the two may
be said to lie in the realisation of the idea. Both are made
up of stylised movements, but in Western dancing the
idea of the dance, whether pure or narrative, is projected
on to the dancers by the choreographer, who uses the
dancers to express his irfierpretation of an idea. The
opposite is true of Indian dancing. The dancer has mastered
a strictly traditional code, but within this he creates his
own dance. The realisation of the idea is his. The dancer
is the principal, music and performance revolve around
him.

There are two main classes of Indian dancin!, the
classical and the folk. The flrst is highly stylised, highly
sophisticated; the second is spontaneous, unsophisticated.

Four Main Schools of Classical Dancing

In classical dancing there are four main schools.
The purest and the oldest in Indian tradition is the
Bharata Natya of South India. This is usually a solo
dance normally performed by women. It is supported
by little d6cor and few costume changes, but, with its
subtlety of gesture and mime, it is perhaps unsurpassed
as pure dancing. Musical accompaniment usually consists
of a single instrumentalist, or a group of singers and
druinmers-the song being the commentary of the dance
recital.

In direct contrast, the Kathakali school of Malabar
is the dramatic and narrative form of Indian dancing,
more masculine, more virile. Kathakali, as its name
implies, is a story-play; a dance drama, a pantomime of
gesture and expression which are eloquent enough to be
understood by everyone. Musical accompaniment consists
usually of a singer, who sings the story enacted by the
dancers, and two drummers. Although Kathakali uses a
modifled Bharata Natya technique, it is not a solo dance.
It uses many dancers and many types, and it draws from
the great Indian epics for its themes.

The other two schools of dancing are the Kathak of
Northern India and tle Manipuri of Assam. The Kathak
school is especially interesting because in its complicated
dance rhythms may be seen evidence of the earliest Indian
culture; while the dresses and ornaments of the dancers
derive from powerful Moghul influences. Against the
elegance of the Kathak school, the Manipuri school is
notable for lyrical beauty and fluidity. A Manipuri dance
is easily recognised by the shimmering dresses of the
women and the easy, liquid grace of their movements.

These are the essentials of Indian dancing. Until the
beginning ofthis century they were left to the professional
dancers, who performed under select and noble patronage
in the intimacy of the temple or the palace courtyard.

Combining Okl and New

Today Indian dancing has adopted the stage for its
medium and is growing in popularity and public appeal
everywhere. Though there are still purists among the
dancers, those who follow only the classical traditional
ways, there are many modernists and innovators. These
are the dancers who seek to combine the old and new,
who seek new solutions for the new problems presented



to them, and new subjects for new experiences. It is,however, one thing to- p.rro._ in 
"-';t";;;" courtyard,quite another to perform on a public .tug".--'

Problems of public presentation
This transition has brought its own problems. Themost important of these.are related to tt 

" 
i.an.formationof a dance from an lntimate io a ilil;;. Now, thedancer has to comor"hend nor oril/rn.'r.qri*ments olhis own art, bul also the technique of its public presenta_tion. This is where stage management, choreography andd6cor come in, none 

"r 
*ru.n r,iJ;;A;;;;"nce before.once nothing else mattered but th" e;;;; now itspresenlation is nearly as important as ttre Jan-ce itsetr.AII the Indian dancers who fruu.*i".fo._"0 l,Britain wjll. I rhink. aqree thal this is theii #a]'or proUternin bringing a troupe i erituir. wiin';;'"iffi a medium,n. .i.,.:,^,rr. 

]s 
no t only.to 

- 
deli ght OiJ uf , Jio .rpr"A.rnere ls a new Indian Ballet Company touringBritain at present. rt has .a .i"gr" *ar. 

"o-uiJ"r, 
KrishnaKutty, who has devoted nis rire"io il;;;;;;*g and istoday one of the flnest _tiving .r;;;;;-;f_ ctassicalLrdian dancing, particutarrv ritr,uriJri "iil" i,rr", ,rrr""dancers are female. t1e 

_t-r,r9" valiiol.'rir,Jr, sti.ir,Roshan and Khursheo lltrin v;j;H;; i;"";;" of theleading younser dancers of rndl. Ti;";;i";ances aresheer, delight to watch. Here in "._ilii",i#'are to befound graceful rhythmic movement, excellent choreographyand d6cor for all lovers of the baIlt.
Each performance is- prefaced by an introduction.Such introductions have G"; ;_;r,;.i;[ formutain presenting Indian dances abroad. While ii would beideal if these introducrions coutd b" di.p;;;; with, thetime has not yet arived. when thev iiii-i""irp".norr,

yhen,_ as. in a presentation. oi ;;iir. "i;; iuo.,,, ,ointroductionisneeded.sr,unGiiou,.,'?.inup,,*irr

KHURSHED, another _of the talented Vajifclar sisters, nowappearing in London with rhe Irdian tjaiet.
stand in the wings before- a microphone to explain thestory the dancers are unfolding. i ;;i.';ff_stage willspeak of the emotions the dancerin A" ;;;";;;.pressing.In Britain the problem 

l, 19 _;;;;-th-; f"resentation,the introducrion. into rne Uailet iisif? lia"pr.rerve itfro-_3lr- tendency to become a lecture or tedious lesson.Krishna Kuuy and the Vajifdars;r;;il"" exceltentexamples of the development oi Indian Jancing wlttrinthis.century. They mix ihe otd ""; ;il'";;; they btendtradition with evolution. They u." u_ong'iir" stars whoare building a.bridge betrveen East and W;;Fo. dancingrs one of India,s greatest contributions to-ifr. u.t of tfr.world. It carries with it the soul .f i;l; i.r'," under-stand it and you are on your way to understanding India,a country in which art and religion, -rri" una gesture,
:fu": and. philosophy, are all-blendeJ with past andpresent,.and whose histo,ry is vivid anA 

"otorrrfrl, wovenrnto an intricate pattern like an orientai .r*.r1"
uodv 

'.aNr*' and Company in Bhils Dance are depicting a qua*el between husband and rover over the bricre.
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NATIONAL Ff,DERATION
OF SHOPKEEPERS

(Derby hmn-cl)

P. Brown, Esq.,
The Ceylon Tea Company Ltd.,
Derby. 27 March, 1952

Dear Sir,
At our meeting of yesterday I

was instructed to write and compli-
ment you on the new style of invoices
now used by your .firm. Every item
being distinctly expressed in terms of
cost price, selling price and profits
should prove of great value to all
retailers and cannot help but be
appreciated by us all. The Committee
felt that in these days of price changes
the help given per your invoices will
be inestimable to us all.

Yours faithfully,
(Sd.) G. SMITH (Mrs.)

Secretary.

USED IN THIS ARTICLE

Punched Card Master Pulling F'ile.

(i) MASTER CARDS
When a file of Hollerith punched cards

containing basic''permanent'' information
is set up, such cards are ayailable for use as
Masters, In the application now described
the Master Cards are permanent "ready
reckoners." They hold the necessary informa-
tion relating to quantity, description, unit of
sale rate, suggested retail selling price (or
controlled price), the amount of profit on
selling price (also expressed as a percantage),
and the calculated value; a series of similar
cards is held for each normal quantity ofeach
commodity.

The required Master Cards are "pulled"
by rgfgrence to the travellers' order forms, and
are thus made up into "sets" representiDg
all the inyoice items in each customer's order.

Each card already contains all the data
needed to furnish an item line in the invoice.
The Master Cards require to be replaced
with new cards only when changes occur in
prices or profits.

(iO PULLING FILE
A file constructed so as to facilitate the

rapid selection of individual cards by hand.
Alphabetical Punching

A simple code enables alphabetical infor-
mation (e.9., description of goods, names and
addresses, etc.) to be recorded in cards in the
form of punched holes.

Interpretation
This defines the automatic translation of

selected data in a punched card into clear
characters along the top of the card.
Gang Summary Punch

When it is desired to "hold', balances,
sub-totals and totals for future accountancy
operations, or to set up summaries of detailed
information, recourse is had to a Summary
Punch which is linked to and operates with 

-a

Tabulator. When the Tabulator has cal-
culated and printed the balance or required
total, the Summary Punch automatically
creates a card for this. It identifies the Sum-
mary Card with the detail cards in the
Tabulator by reproducing the account
number. customer number. etc, A Cang
Summary Punch can also be employed
independently for the punching of "com-mon" information from one Master Card
into any number of blank cards.

R. rLUM, shall we call him, has a nice little family grocery business
in a busy market town in the Midlands. He is already looking

forward to the day when his smart shop front will carry the sign, " Plum
& Son," when his own delivery vans will tour the countryside, and he
will be able to purchase the premises next door to install that self-service
equipment illustrated in the catalogues he collected at the last Grocers'
Exhibition.

There are upwards of 120,000 Mr. Plums scattered around the
English countryside, not all perhaps as energetic and industrious as he is,
but all wrestling, practically unaided, with the same sorts of problems.
To add to the worry of the rationing system-the common lot of all-
there is, for so many of these food distributors, whose r6le is a vital one
in the economy of the country, the spectre of sickness. "What happens,"
Mr. Plum asks himself, "if I'm ill?"

Mrs. Plum, you must know, has many fine qualities, but she is not
good at figures. She is nervous and liable to get flustered, and her memory
of prices is, shall we say, unreliable? Small wonder that she is uncertain.
She serves in the shop only occasionally 'o to help out, " and it is unreason-
able to expect her to be familiar with the selling prices of all those hundreds
of different lines continually in demand, when the amounts to be charged
change with such bewildering frequency.

The particular Mr. Plum we have in mind is, however, a customer of
The Ceylon Tea Company Ltd., and such is the service he receives from
his wholesaler that Mrs. Plum's queries are easily answered either by
simply turning up the last invoice, or by referring to the handy price list
record for slow-moving items her husband has made from the same source.
In this way she will find conveniently set out the controlled or suggested
selling price for each separate commodity received in each weekly whole-
sale consignment, and for good measure and to facilitate easy reference,
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the items in the invoice are arranged in a standard
pattern according to the class of goods supplied.

A specimen of this invoice is shown on page
twenty-three. It will be seen that it has other distinctive
features which commend themselves to discerning
traders appreciative of the assistance it gives them in
the efficient conduct of their businesses.

Alongside the suggested retail (or controlled)
price for each item the invoice shows the amount of
gross profit obtainable on this selling price and the
approiimate percentage of proflt due. This affords
an- invaluable and readily ascertainable comparison
between the profit margins of competitive lines,
assists in gauging proflts, and points the way for the
energetic and resourceful shopkeeper to increase his
turnover in directions which will provide him with
maximum benefit. Having regard always, of course, to
the alternative quick-selling commodities, on which
the profit margin is commensurately lower.

It will be seen also that the invoice is a con-
tinuous up-to-date statement of the customer's account
showing ''Balance from last account"o " Cash received
to date", and the new total "Balance dus", or
" Credit Balance", as the case may be. The advantage
to the small shopkeeper is obvious. He knows from
day to day the exact situation of his account and can
adjust his purchases of new stock accordingly.

The system, which has been founded on the enter-
prise and initiative of Mr. Philip Brown, Managing
Director of The Ceylon Tea Company, Wholesale
Distributors, to whom we are indebted for permission
to publish this article, continues to earn expressions
of appreciation from the Company's 2,000 customers
situated in an area covering five counties. The com-
mendation reproduced opposite, from the Committee
of the Derby Branch of the National Federation of
Shopkeepers, is evidence of the value which is placed

A view of the mastet' pre-punched commodity card files. In the
centre'is a revolving file holding cards for all normal quantities
of rationed goods.

on this service by those who are best qualified to judge
its merits.

The basis of the system is a Punched Card Master
Pulling File. In other words, it is a flle consisting of
punched and interpreted Hollerith cards representing
all commodities sold in all normal quantities. These
cards-a specimen is illustrated below-are " pulled"
against each item in each order received and are
afterwards returned to the file for use again as re-
quired. It is, therefore, a "non-expendable" file. The
clrds are assembled for convenience in three colla-
tions: (a) General goods (6) Rationed goods and (c)
Sweets. (Master Pricing Cards for rationed goods are
separately assembled because of the more elaborate
breakdown of quantities required, and "Sweets" are
separated because they are subject to the "points"
rationing system.)

Specimen pre-punched and interpreted master commosf:lr;Zf 
,y!f!_)!.?;!k!:".**rared 

with the first line of the Hollerith invoice
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Illustrated alongside is the oldform of
invoice now replaced by the Tabulator
produced inyoice on the opposite page.
In the place ofthis meagre handwritien
detail the customer is now provided
with the valuable additional informa-
!ion comprised in the new invoice.

I MoITH I tYt
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These cards contain all the information required
to comprise each invoice item entry.

Two other types of cards are also used: (a)
Customers' Name andAddress Cards-a permanent file
used to enable the Tabulator to address the invoices
(an illustration of these cards is shown on page twenty-
four); and (6) Customers' Balance Cards-(see below)

-replaced 
when each succeeding new'balance is

recorded. These cards are filed together, the Cus-
tomer's Balance Card behind its relating Name and
Address Cards. The last-named are colour-striped
cards: the distinguishing use of different colours for
these cards is for a purpose which will be explained
later. The cards contain alphabetically punched
names and addresses achieved by the use of a special
alphabetical code, together with Customer Number
and the initials of the traveller responsible for the
named customef's account.

The Current Balance Cards, renewed as required
by debit and credit changes, also contain the Cusiomer
Number and it should be noted that this number is
repeated in the invoice, ensuring that the correct
relationship between Customer identification and
Balance Brought Forward is conclusively established.

With the above explanation it is now possible to
follow the procedure from the receipt of tlie order to

the_delivery of the goods. The firm employs on a salary
and commission basis some twenty travellers and iti
representatives return late each afternoon with orders,
cash receipts and details of other credits.

In advance of the orders to be received and
assembled rationed goods allocations slips are made
out in the office. (See illustration on pagelwenty-five )
These, subject to any modificationi notified by the
travellers, are attached to the travellers'general goods
order forms. An illustration of this ordei form ii also
provided, and it should be explained that the manner
in which the forms are laid out is related to the

Customer's balance card containing the detail appearing.in the last full line of the invoice opposite. To the right ofthis cardprovision
is made for Mark Sensing and it is intendid later to use this faciliry for recording cash receipts.
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PRESENT
Above is the new and improved form

of invoice which is produced more
accurately and far more quickly than
the old type illustrated on the pre'
ceding page.
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Another section of the master cornmodity pulling file showing a
Hollerith operator pulling cards against the items shown in the
traveller's order form.

arrangement of the cards in the Master Commodity
Card Pulling File.

Cash receipts and other credits are first dealt
with. The appropriate balance cards for each customer
are pulled and the amounts received, or otherwise to
be credited, are punched in the appropriate columns
and verified. The completed Balance eards are then
temporarily returned to their flle, along with the Name
and Address cards.

Name and Address and Balance Cards are now
pulled together and associated with each order form
received. Master Quantity/Pricing Cards are pulled

for the quantities of rationed goods allocated to each
customer with any modifications made. Master cards
are pulled and added for each general goods item
shown in the travellers' order forms, and are similarly
pulled for "sweets" items.

All these cards, now assembled in the sequence
shown below, are passed for independent checking
and the separation of manuscript order forms and
rationed goods allocation slips.

An 80-Column Junior Rolling Total Tabulator is
used to produce Customer Sales Accounts in duplicate
from these cards. Utilising a carbon copy, this
machine, linked to a Gang Summary Punih, pro-

Name and address cards. Here .expre.ssed_ in alphabetical code is the name and address of the customer which the Tabulatot
translates automaticallv into rhe printed charicters in the heading oy tne iioici inoin in ii" jii"iing i;i". ihr--ir;;i;i,
following the place rnme are thoie of th" trorl"iir- 

"oncerned 
iiti'rhii ,'uiioirr,t account.
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Rationed goods ollocarion form prepared before the receipt of
the customer,s order,

duces two documents in one operation. The combined
functions of the top and carbon copies are summar_
ised below:

TOP COPY

. Goods Assembly Docket for warehouse use show_
lng: Customer's Name.and Number, and Descriprions
and Quantities of goods lor deliverv.

Loading Docket for loading ba.iis showing: Round
Number and Delivery Numbei so-that coniignments
9an. b9. qu_ickly allocated to lhe correct vins and
loaded ln the most convenient order.

Customer's Delivery Note, Invoice, Stalement and
Price List, as shown in detail in the illustration on page
twenty-three.

CARBON COPY

. Accountancy record for filing as Sales Ledger
sheet.

^ 
At,the sqme time, by_means of the Cang Summary

Punch, a new opening Balance Card is aulomatically
created for each account.

Area Analyses and Commission Accounts
When this documentation is completed the cards

are passed through a Hollerith Sorter for the extraction
of the Old Balance Cards which are accumulated for
sub-sequent sales and travellers' sales analyses. Name
and Address Cards are separated manualiv from the
Commodity Quantity/Pricing Cards and associated
with the newly created Balance Cards before being
filed away for future use.

As the Name and Address Cards are extracted the
Commodity Cards-representing sales invoiced_are
segregated for each traveller. It is in connection with
this operation _that the colour striping of the Name
and Address Cards becomes effeative, beeause the

Order form. !!e. good; ordered are divicled under commoclity
hgadiugs which conform to the arrangemeilt of the Mastir(-ommodity card file to facilirate the pilling of iarcls for each
ilem enumeraled.

different colours and marking of their top-edges servc
to id-entify the travellers concerned. Each separate
traveller's quota of cards is then tabulated to furnish
area sales analyses and to obtain details for the com-
pilation of the travellers' commission accounts. These
cards are afterwards sorted to commoditv order and
again tabulated to furnish a gross sales-analysis by
commodities.

, The Master Quantity/Pricing Commodity Cards
Ilaye now momentarily served their purpose and are
re-file9 in the Pulling Files for use the following day.

The above must be regarded as a simplifiJa ei-
planation of the Hollerith-punched card ^procedure

adopted !V this enterprising firm. It has beeniimplified
only_ in the sense that some ancillary operati6ns of
tabulating for control purposes, to erisure agreement
between open-ing balances, purchases, cash reciipts and
credits and closing balances, etc., have been omitted.
These operations, which are part of the normal routine
checking procedure integrated with Hollerith electrical
sensing punched card technique, have been omitted in
order to present more clearly the basic outline of the
system and to show its day-to-day application.

There are few members of the c6mmunity more
deserving of assistance in these difficult times than the
small. retail shopkeeper, and we are gratified to be
associated with The Ceylon Tea Comfany of Derby
in contributing to his aid.

/0v [cut-l*a-v Yhtutq1
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e 7,000,000 Cards a year
are used to assist

[ocal Authorities' Accounting

rnaugurated by Mr. A. E. MARSTON n 1932, this is a service speciarising in Ille plovilio^n of punched card statistical and accounting racitities ior iocat Authorities. IThe Head office is in Cooper's Bgrdin-g, 12, church sir".t, r,i".ffir. A Branch officefor the southern Area is iituated at Wed6ck frouse, 41i4, N6rth st 
".t, Brightrr.

'=--r-i---'

When both current and accumulating reports
over a period are required, the bureau maintainf past
records in summary cards from which the accum-ula-
tive returns can be provided, and thus it caters not
only for the single ad hoc demand, but also for the
long-term commitment and periodical summary.

The installation corsists of eight Senior Iloling
Total Tabulators alphabetic and numeric, with ancill
lary e-quipment, and a staff of seventy-five operators,
including clerical assistants, is employed.

tl r5'pi"ur noile.ifiunched card .r.nir" ll
li accounting jobs undertaken by this Bureau !l

li 
include:- 

ll

fi 
weektv 

DETATL roB cosrs_-ENGTNEERS' n*oll
ll SURVEYORS' COSIS. (Combinins all ex-ll
ll penditure: Ll/ages, llagis Oncosi Srores, ll
ll Stores Oncost, Haulage, Direct Charges, etc.lll

ll ,ErAtL AccouNr coDE trruorrrt.ll
ll COMMODITY SCHEDULES. (For .Srorprll
ll aedger posting.) ll

l! 
r'a*tnrv 

loB cosr '(.,MMARTES ll
11 ACCOUNT CODE SUMMARTES. (For Fina,rll
ll "ial 

Ledger posring.) ll
li r'roNTHLy AND cuMULATTvE couun-llll MENTS (UNEXECUTED aRDERS rzusll
IN PAYMENTS), AGAINST ESTIMATES. II

ll ,rcoME FRzM usE oF preNr ,qNnll
li vEHrcLES. ll
ll ANALYS|S oF rNVotcES. ll
ll rroRES LEDGER BALANCES. llll cUMULATTvE S:HEDULES - JoB cosrs ll
li ACCouNr coDES. suqERANNUArtoN euru-ll
11 QUENNTAL VALUAT|ON_ACTUARTAL STATTS-ll

ll r/cs. Erc. Erc. 
ll

Fl'rHE sERVrcE orERATES either from the basic docu_I ments to the finished tabulations, or from cards
already p_unched and verified to the required listed
and/or tabulated results. In other words, documents
are sent to one of the offices mentioned above, where
the relevant data is extracted from them and fans-
ferred to punched cards, or the contractor himself
undertakes the preliminary punching and verifying,
and_ supplies the cards, together witf, a specificitioii
of his requirements in the way of Tabulator and
ancillary machine production. ti toth cases control
fi_gures_ are established and agreed beforehand, and
all subsequent punched card operations are l,tied
back" to these controls.

The work usually undertaken covers costing,
general accounting and statistics. The method 5i
presentation of the figures and the lay-out of the
flnished tabulations are arranged to suit ihe particular
needs of the Authority concerned. Experience has
shown that very little uniformity exists between
these demands, so that in this 

- 
organisation the

resources_-of punched card machinei are fully ex-
ploited. This is an example pointing to the value of
the Hollerith Tabulator fleiible Control panel for
the rapid changeover from one form of tabulation to
another.

(Above).A.view o{ the punch room in rhis busy Service Bureau,
and .(.below) the commodious and well-appointed Hollerirh
machine installation.



HOTLERITH ]I&AKES NEWS

\Iechanical Handling
A feature of unusual interest at the

Mechanical Handling Exhibiliott recently
held in London was the working model of
Hollerith punched-card-actuated conveyor
mechanism shown by Messrs. George W.
King Limited. A type 700 Hollerith
Tabulator was in operation demonstrating
the method by which assembly of manu-
f actured compone[ts can be made
selectively at will through the electrical
impulses initiated by the sensing of the
punched holes in Hollerith cards. The
model consisted of miniature motor-cars
suspended in carrying frames from
an overhead monorail leading from
separate bays in a sequencing area to
a main assembly line. Selection of the
vehicles, governed by the order in which
the punched cards are presented to the
Tabulator, attracted considerable atten-
tion. Visitors to this important Ex-
hibition were able to see how the order
and timing of automatic deliveries of
components for final assembly can be
effected by the employment of this new
technique, which synchronises feeder con-
veyors with a main production line as a
means for achieving maximum efficiency
in the modern factory. The system is in
operation at the works of the Austin
Motor Company Ltd. at Longbridge,
Birmingham.

Hollerith Plays the ACE
The National Physical Laboratoly's

Automatic Computing Engine is the
subject of an interesting and informative
article appearing in Scope. "Industrialists
and scientists are frequently presented,"
the writer explains, "with intricate and
lengthy arithmetical problems. Sometimes
these involve so many computations that,
even if desk calculators are used, it is
almost-if not quite-impracticable to
undertake the work. . . . Even when the
task is finished, there remains the problem
ofensuring that the calculations have been
correctly done."

The main responsibilities of the Mathe-
matics Division of the National Phvsical
Laboratory are (1) To undertake resiarch
into new computing methods and
machines. (2) To encourage the develop-
ment of new computing methods and
instruments, and the dissemination of
knowledge regarding new and existing
methods. (3) To advise on the need for
new mathematical tables, and if necessary
to prepare them. (4) To provide com-
puting services for Government Depart-
ments, industry and the universities.
(5) To act as consultants on mathematical
techriques. The Division is equipped with
a large installation of Hollerith machines,
a differential analyser and an electronic
calculator.

The article explains that the pilot
model of the A.C.E. was designed and
constructed in the laboratory and the

A.C.E" proper will be built later. The
pilot itself is capable, however, of solving
any arithmetical calculation.

Planning work for these electronic
calculators takes considerable time, for
lhe mechanism controlling their sequence
o['operation is far more complicated than
the calculating mechanism itself. The
rnachine receives its instructions from the
sensing of punched holes in Hollerith
cards and these packs of cards then con-
stitute "programmes" for what are
alterwards " standard" calculatiorrs. Once
the instructional programme has been set
up by this means it can be used over and
over again whenever new problems calling
for the same treatment are received. Lens
calculations and the determination oi'
wing loading and flutter characteristics
of aircraft are among the many cal-
culations the Automatic Computing
Engine is able to perform in the merest
fraction of the time needed bv older and
laborious methods.

Listener Research
Spotlight on the B.B.C. is the title of a

film made by Rayant Pictures Ltd., and
distributed by Twentieth Century-Fox
Films Ltd. The inventive genius of the
modern age is so lavish that we are fast
losing our capacity to be astonished as one
scientific "marvel" succeeds another.
Radio is certainly old enough to be taken
lor granted, but this vivid and impressive
iilm is a reminder that behind the service
of the B.B.C. there is a vast organisation
dedicated to the ideal of better and better
broadcasting. Hollerith plays its part in
the Department of Listener Research,
which is featured in the film's opening
sequence, and assists to establish the
trends and changes in public taste for the
guidance of those who arrange B.B.C.
programmes.

Art in Industry
The Photographic Journal, official organ

of the Royal Photographic Society of
Great Britain, contains a paper read by
Mr. Kenneth R. Cole, A.I.B.P. (Asso-
ciate), entitled, "My Work in Industry
with a Rolleiflex." This was presented at a
meeting of the Miniature Camera and
Pictorial Groups of the Society.

Mr. Cole is responsible for many of the
outstanding photographs of Hollerith
machines-both during their production
and after final assembly-and examples of
his work are well known to our readers.
Specimens of photographs taken in our
factories were used to illustrate his theme,
which dealt with the problems of industrial
photography and defined the approach to
it: one which seeks to satisfy both the
manufacturer's technical requirements
and the artistic conscience of the pro-
fessional photographer.

Fiction,., andFact
". . . I was special,see. Therewerehalf

a million other sergeants in the army who
might have been chosen, but they had to
find me for the job, and do you know how
they did it?"

He drew them closer to him, pouring
out the essence of his belief into their
uneasy ears. "You've never heard of a
Hollerith, have you ? It was a thing they
had in the army. I can't explain it to you,
but it was a great room-sized machine,
like a glorified cash-register, I've heard.
They decided on the things they wanted
in a chap-athletic, combat-trained, been
in a few scrapes, reckless, able to climb
and if necessary carry someone who
couldn't, age twenty-six, not particuiar,
not known to have a family or a woman,
good with men, or anything else they
thought of right down to the colour
of his eyes. Then they pressed all the
buttons and up came his card with his
name and number on it. If there were
two or three chaps there were two or
three cards. Sound like magic to you,
Corporal ?"

(From "The Tiger in the Smoke" hy
Margery Allingham, published by Chato
and Windus.)

: .':
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An artist's impression o/lun. a. Y. KAMAT,
an Indian visitor to Moor Hall who
recently attended an Executives' Course
at the Company's Educational Establish-
ment at Cookham. Mr. Kamat was
persuaded to sit for this portrait when he
was fisiting one of the many places of
interest in the neighbourhooC.

I
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THE BRITISH TAtsULATING MACIIINE CO" LTD.
HEAD 0F'FICE: 17 PARK LANE, LONDON, W.1

SOUTHERN REGIONAL OFFTEE:
Victoria House, Southampton Row, London, W.C.1" (Holbarn 7866)
NORTH IONDON, SOU H IONDON, READING AND CAMBRIDGE DISTRICTS:
Victoria House, Southamptern Row, Londonn W.C,l . (Holbarn l$eel
SOUTHAMPTON DISTRICT:
7 Cumberland Place, Southampton. (4559)

N{IDLAND REGIONAL 0FFICET
King Edward House, New Street, Birmingham, 2. (Mid" l$l2)
BIRMINGIIAM DISTRICT:
King Edrvard House, New Street, Birmingham, 2. (Mid. l1l}j
WOTVERHAMPTON DISTRICT:
Unravel House, 340 Newhampton Road East, Wolverhampton. (25592)
NOTTINGHAM DISTRICT:
Westminster Buildings, Theatre Square, Nottingham. (4642112)
COVENTRY DISTRICf:
Hollerith House, 28-34 Whitefriars Street, Coventry. (61435)
BRISTOT DISTRICT:
Warriner's Building, Warriner's Wharl; Bathurst Basin. Eristol" l^

{_253esi6)

NORTHERN REGIONAL OFFICE:
Century House, St. Peter's Square, Manchester, Z, (Cent. 35Zb\
N'TANCHESTER DISTRICT:
Century House, St" Peter's Square, Manchester, 2, (Cent. 352415)
! ! t'r,lRPOC)L DISTRICTT
,{46 Derby House, Chapel Street, tiverpool,2" (Cent. 5561)
LEEDS DISTRICT:
36 Albion Street, Leeds, l. (32381)
SHEFFIELD DISTRICI:
Leopold ChamLrers, 5 Leopold Street, Sheffield. (20305/6)

SCOTTISH REGIONAL OFFICE:
166 Buchanan Street, Glasgow, C.l. (Douglas 9349)
GLASGOW DISTRICT:
38 Bath Street, Glasgow, C"2, (Douglas 8316)
EDINBURGH DISTRICT:
6 Rutland Square, Edinburgh, l. (Coledonian 2BS3)
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE DISTRICT:
157 Elswick Road, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. (34281)

GOVERNMENT SECTION:
Victoria House, Southampton Row, London, W.C.I. (Hotborn 7g66)

AGENTS FOR NORTHERN IRELAND:
CATCUTATING AND STATISTICAT SERVICE:
7 Bedford Street, Belfast. (24635)

AT,SO SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES [N:
Bournernouth. Cardiff, Carlisle, Chilwell, Darlinston. Derbv. Doncrsrer
ttJinburgh. Gloucester, Iihndlorrh, Hartlebuiv. Uaver"inliaai*""i'
Heywood, Hull, K ingston-on-Tha mes, Leicester. Li ncohi. tuiir"rl n"ir, 

" 
i'

Norton-on-Tees, Norwich, Oxford, peterboroush. plvmorit ' p".li'
Qyedsel_e_y (Glos), Shorton (Chester), Staff'ord, Stot!-ori_fieni,'ri,i"j.l
Ditton, Warrington.

SPECIAL SERVICES:
qo. DING & REFERENCTNG CONSULTANCY SERVTCES
142 Park Lane, London, W "1. (Grosvenoil {5[j
HOLLBRITH COMPUTING SERVICE:
142 Park Lane, London , W .1. (Grosvenor 7 l1l)
SERVTCE BUREAUX:
London, Birmingjam, Manchester,. Glasgow, Leeds, Liverpool,
Newcasrlc-upon-Tyne, Molesey and Southampton.

Telephone: REGENT tlr55

TRAINTNG SERVICE:
EDUCATIONAL CENTRE:

WORKS:
Moor Hall, Cookham, Berks.

Letchworth Carden Ciry. Herrfordshire.
Alderley Edge, Cheshire.
Castlereagh, near Belfast.
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OVERSEA BRANCHES
Karachi, Rangoon, Colornbo, A_lex-
andria, eairo, I\4elbourne, Perth,

Sydney and Wellington"
ALSO SERVICE

REPRESENTATIVES IN
Chittagong, Lahore, Rawalpindi,
Shahjahanpur, Kuwait, Accra, Hong
Kong, Singapore, Adelaide, Brisbane, l

Canberra, Valetta, Mauritius and
Port ofSpain.

OVERSEA SERVICE BUREAUX
Karachi. Perth, Melbourne, Sydney,

Alexandria and Cairo.
OVERSEA COMPANIES

rNDrA: Hollerilh (tndia) I-imireil, I

Bonr hav.
IlnaNcprs at New 

:Delhi, 
Calcutta

and M.atlras.
SpHvrr.r Re rnrsrNrn"rrvFs in Ajnrcr,
Asrrrsol, Bangalore, Baroda, Digboi
("Assam), Jamshedpur, Jubbulpore,
Kanpur, Meerul, -Poona, Secunder-

abad and Satara.
Srnvrcr Bunrlux in Bombay, Cal-

cutta, Delhi and Madras"
souTlr AFRTCa: Hollerith Machines
(South Africa) (Proprietary) Ltd.,

Johannesburg.
BnaNcurs ilt Cape Town, Durban,
Port Elizabeth, Pretoria, Salisbury

and Nairobi.
Srnvrcn Rspnnsrxrelrvrs in Bloem-
fontein, Bulawayo, East London,
Kimberley, Luanshya, Mufulrra,

Vereeniging and Dar-Es-Salaam.
SERvrcr Bunsnux in Johannesburg,
Cape Town, Durban, Port Elizabeth,

Pretoria, Salisbury and Nairobi.
OVERSEA AGENTS

EIRE: Calculating & Statistical Ser-
vice, Hollerith House, 15 Harcourt

Street, Dublin.
Bunul, cEYLoN, uoNc roNc: Hol-
lerith (India) Limited, Liberty House,

Marine Lines, Bombay, 1.

OVERSEA WORKS
Dublin, Eire

Bombay, India
Melbourne, Australia

Johannesburg, South Africa,

Frinled in Great Bitain b1) Billing and Sons Ltd., Guildford and. Eshq


